
Remote Activity “Quiz” Themed
Theme 1

Around the World



Around the World Take your team on a virtual globe-trotting trip around the world, 
visiting 22 countries across 65.000 virtual km while putting your 
teamwork, collaboration and creativity to the test!

A huge variety of content will keep teams engaged and a live 
scoreboard will keep the momentum. As you travel to each 
country you'll need to use image recognition to gain entry! How 
far can you make it across the globe from Argentina to New 
Zealand in the given time?

There’s something for everyone in this activity, designed 
to test your team's strategy, creativity and ingenuity.

UP TO 90 MINS

High energy Involving everyone

Keeping teams connected

Inspiring colleagues 

Great for:



Upon arrival in each country, players unlock tasks using 
image recognition technology via our award-winning 
app. Starting in Argentina, each country contains a series 
of tasks & challenges to earn enough Travel Credits to 
make it to their next destination. 

Before moving on, teams will have the chance to guess 
their next destination from cryptic clues to get the ticket 
for their next journey for free!

Challenges range from performing the Haka in New 
Zealand and demonstrating Kung-Fu skills in China, to 
exploring well-known landmarks on Google Maps to 
uncover the answers to questions. 

Keep an eye on the clock, though - Travel Credits are 
earned not only through completing tasks but for 
distance travelled too. The team with the most Travel 
Credits at the end will be crowned the winners!

The aim of the game



                      The initial Briefing 

We’ll brief you as one large group Then split you into smaller, more manageable teams

Our remote Event Manager will:
- Introduce your group to the activity
- Brief them on downloading the app and game
- Once everyone is ready, they will push the teams out into their own breakout rooms



Ph                             Multiple functionalities

Image recognition
Players unlock tasks using image 

recognition technology

Easy to navigate
Access tasks, message other teams, 
have a look at the real-time scores

Photo and video challenges
Players need to shoot a video
 or capture a creative photo 



Host
A host from your team is randomly 

selected

Answer
You all see the same question, but 

only the host can answer

Score Points
Points are awarded instantly 

for correct answers

                           Interactive Questions 




